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國立彰化師大附工 104 學年度第二學期綜三忠孝英文科補考 

考卷共三頁，全部答案請寫在作答卷內。 

*班級/座號/姓名未寫者,各扣五分 

I. Multiple Choices: (10%) 
1. ______ you change your mind, call me immediately! 

(A) Had  (B) Have  (C) Were (D) Should  

2. To our disappointment, our salaries don’t increase at all, ______ the price of our daily necessities soars rapidly. 

(A) unless  (B) whether  (C) since  (D) whereas 

3. ______ speaking, boys like outdoor activities and girls prefer going shopping. 

(A) To be general (B) General  (C) Generally  (D) In general 

4. Sophia brought her cell phone with her into the bathroom ______ she miss any phone call. 

(A) lest  (B) what if (C) where  (D) so that 

5. If we ______ to concentrate on conveying information, we would only gain something fleeting and impermanent. 

(A) be  (B) are  (C) were  (D) can 

 

II. Cloze Test: (20%) 
   The word “LOHAS” was coined to   6   “Lifestyles of Health and Sustainability.” A typical LOHAS consumer, or 

“lohasian,” has a belief that global economies, cultures, and environments are all connected. Each decision a person makes has an 

impact on the entire world. For example, lohasians will ponder   7   they can do to improve their health. Yoga is one of the 

activities that they believe can balance the body and the mind. Besides, they think up some alternatives for medicine, including 

the use of food therapies and nutritional   8  . Moreover, if   9   the option, individuals can make an effort to use renewable 

items to conserve the environment. Eating locally grown food can also help to significantly reduce the amount of carbon dioxide 

that is   10   by vehicles during the transportation of food. 

6. (A) stand for  (B) stand by (C) put up (D) set up 

7. (A) that (B) what  (C) X (D) whether 

8. (A) implements (B) compliments (C) adjustments (D) supplements  

9. (A) given  (B) giving (C) to give (D) give 

10. (A) set off (B) given away (C) given off  (D) turned off 

 

Though many students consider college education supposedly demanding, the phenomenon   11   which students lay too 

much emphasis on the importance of grades is a tragedy. To go to an ideal graduate school or get a high-paying job after the 

college education, they neither try to lay a foundation for the creative use of free time   12   think outside the box. In addition, 

they rarely   13   their attitudes of mind with which they can be open-minded to questions that has no definite answers. 

Therefore, I suggest you foster a respect for disturbing conclusions and facts, and embrace the lessons   14   outside of the 

classrooms.   15  , the college education you receive should boost not only your intellectual strength but also your character 

qualities. 

11. (A) in  (B) by (C) at (D) of 

12. (A) or (B) and (C) nor  (D) so 

13. (A) look away (B) look to (C) look for (D) see to 

14. (A) to be occurred (B) to occur (C) occurred (D) occurring  

15. (A) To make matters worse (B) To name but a few (C) To begin with (D) To tell the truth  

 
III. Reading Comprehension: (10%) 

Entering college is an exciting time in young people’s lives. But being away from home and parental oversight for the first 

time brings with it many challenges. 

To begin with, just saying goodbye to friends and loved ones can be emotionally painful. Once on campus, it is common for 

students to feel homesick even as they are forced to adjust to increased freedoms and responsibilities. Parents are no longer 

readily available to provide support and guidance with important decisions. Even basic tasks, such as managing study time, 
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budgeting money, maintaining personal hygiene, and establishing daily routines, must be done independently. College students 

must make new friends as the family relationships become more distant. Romantic involvements can be complicated under any 

circumstances, but when added to the new demands of independent college life, they can be especially difficult to handle. 

Naturally, all of these new responsibilities and decisions can lead to feelings of pressure and anxiety. Dealing with these 

feelings begins with simple things like eating healthy foods and getting enough sleep. It is also important to create a social 

network in dorms and campus organizations, and to seek help from professors and other institutions within the school if life 

becomes too stressful. 

There is no doubt that college life brings with it special challenges. But with knowledge and preparation, college life can be 

fun, productive, and successful. 

 

16. This article is about adjusting oneself to ______ life. 

(A) marriage (B) retirement  (C) college  (D) social  

17. Which is NOT among the basic tasks that should be done independently when one enters college? 

(A) Romantic relationship.  (B) Time management.  (C) Budgeting.  (D) Personal hygiene maintenance. 

18. What can be helpful if one wants to deal with his or her anxiety when entering college? 

(A) Complete solitude.  (B) Online shopping.  (C) Excessive drinking.  (D) Enough sleep. 

19. What can be inferred from this passage? 

(A) It is hardly possible for new students to seek help from schools.  

(B) No social network in college can do an adequate job in terms of helping students adjust. 

(C) It might be emotionally painful for parents when their children enter college. 

(D) It is natural that college freshmen feel stressed with new responsibilities.  

20. In the end, the author thinks that college life can be a positive experience with ______. 

(A) family and friends  (B) preparation and knowledge  (C) pressure and organization  (D) science and calculation 

 

IV. Easy Access To Vocabulary 4500-7000: (20%) 
21~25：請填代號 (A) compelled  (B) allocated  (C) alliance  (D) reconciled  (E) escort 

21. In the movie, Captain America: Civil War, Captain America formed an        with other heroes to fight Iron Man. 

22. The toughest tasks will be        to the old hands. 

23. The strict new law        people to drive more carefully. 

24. My aunt asked me to act as my little cousin’s        to the party. 

25. The two children had a bitter quarrel yesterday, but now they are        with each other. 

26~30：請填代號 (A) innovative  (B) revolted  (C) pistol  (D) transaction  (E) artificial intelligence 

26. The slaves        against their master and took over the plantation. 

27. When you withdraw money from another bank’s ATM, the bank will charge NT$6 for each       . 

28. The        of videogame characters has improved greatly in the past few years. 

29. The clerk’s technique of attracting customers was very       . 

30. The policeman aimed his        at the bank robber and fired. 

 

V. Vocabulary: (30%) 
31. Due to size limits for uploads, the file must be s      ted into several smaller parts if you want to post it on this website. 

32. Both paper bags and b      e plastic bags are good alternatives to regular plastic bags, since they are eco-friendly. 

33. It is about time that the medical officials took steps to c      b the spread of the major epidemic. 

34. The flu v      e is recommended by health experts as one of the best ways to fight against H1N1. 

35. Naomi’s passport e      es in a few weeks. If she plans to travel abroad, she needs to apply for a new one. 

36. Apple Inc. is never afraid of breaking with tradition. It has created many u      ted inventions, like the iPhone and the iPad. 

37. A birth c      e is an official document that states where and when someone was born. 

38. Birth, aging, illness, and death are i      e stages in life. They are all certain to happen. 

39. Water and air are i      e elements of human life. We cannot exist without them. 

40. To come to some meaningful conclusions, the researcher needs to examine the data and perform further a      s. 

41. The new washing machine was so s      ted that it took only 20 minutes to wash and dry dirty clothes. 
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42. The death of Laura’s beloved cat has made her v      e. She is now afraid to look after animals. 

43. The Internet has made p      y a critical issue that affects many people, since sharing files is now only a click away. 

44. Dylan slowly a      ded the path to the mountaintop in order to enjoy a bird’s-eye view of the village. 

45. The overprotective parents i      led a GPS on their child’s schoolbag to keep track of them. 

 

VI. Translation: (10%) (每格不限一字) 

46. 以健康而言，個人可以思考他們可以做什麼事以便增進健康。    

In terms of wellness, individuals can ______ they can do to improve their health. 

47. 若是法律對大眾的影響效果不彰，政府當局可以用教育來提倡樂活。  

Should laws ______ influencing the general population, governments can promote LOHAS ideals via education. 

48. 好幾十年來，科學家都在嘗試著讓人類細胞在培養皿中存活下來，但是它們最後都死了。 

   Scientists had been trying to keep human cells alive in culture ______, but they all eventually died. 

49. 首先，我希望我們能廣泛地思考，我們想在這裡達成些什麼。 

    ______, I hope that we will think broadly about what we want to achieve here. 

50. 我們不要再增加這個數目，以免我們變得因過於專注於自我而不能善用四周的機會。    

Let us not add to the number, ______ we become too preoccupied to enjoy the opportunities around us. 

 

國立彰化師大附工 104 學年度第二學期綜三忠孝英文科補考作答卷 

 

班級 ______________ 座號 ______ 姓名 ______________ 分數 _____________ 

 

I~IV. Multiple Choice: (60%) 
(1)  D (2)  D (3)  C (4)  A (5)  C (6)  A 
(7)  B (8)  D (9)  A (10)  C (11)  A (12)  C 
(13)  B (14)  D (15)  D (16)  C (17)  A (18)  D 
(19)  D (20)  B (21)  C (22)  B (23)  A (24)  E 
(25)  D (26)  B (27)  D (28)  E (29)  A (30)  C 
 
V. Vocabulary: (30%) 

(31) segmented (32) biodegradable (33) curb (34) vaccine 

(35) expires (36) unprecedented (37) certificate (38) inevitable 

(39) indispensable (40) analysis (41) sophisticated (42) vulnerable 

(43) piracy (44) ascended (45) installed 

 

VI. Translation: (10%) (每格不限一字) 

(46) consider what (47) be ineffective in 

(48) for decades (49) To begin with 

(50) lest 

~Good Luck & Bon Voyage!~ 


